951N* Wireless Millennium Keypad
Programming Instructions
First, follow the instructions for the 950/951N keypad for entering the “Master Code” and program
at least one “Access Code”. Then follow the appropriate instructions below for the receiver in your
gate operator.
For operators using the 318N hard-wired radio receiver:

1. Set relay output time on 951N to 5 seconds by pressing:
Master Code (3 beeps) 5# (3 beeps) 5#
2. Put the 318N receiver into programming mode by pressing and releasing the yellow program
button. (red light on receiver will come on solid)
3. Enter an access code on the keypad.
4. When the red light on the receiver goes out immediately enter the access code on the keypad
again.
5. Red light will blink three times indicating proper programming.
6. Test keypad to ensure proper activation of the gate operator.

For operators using the OXI/A plug-in radio receiver:

1. Set relay output time on 951N to 5 seconds by pressing:
Master Code (3 beeps) 5# (3 beeps) 5#
2. Put the OXI/A receiver into programming mode by pressing and holding the button on the
receiver until the green light on the receiver is on solid.**
3. Enter an access code on the keypad.
4. Green light will go out and then blink three times indicating proper programming.
5. Test keypad to ensure proper activation of the gate operator.

*Millennium Access Controls, Inc. is not affiliated with Nice Group USA, Inc. or any Nice affiliate or subsidiary.
Nice Group USA, Inc. does not assemble, produce or modify any Millennium Access Controls, Inc. product.

** This method of programming will program the transmitter into channel one of the receiver. If a different channel
is desired, press and release the button on the receiver the corresponding number of times for the channel
desired. For example: press and release the receiver programming button 3 times for channel three.
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